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TURMS Ot'SOUSCRIPTION.
.INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

The ADVERTISER ispublVued regularly
pvory WKDSESDAT MORNIWG, -at THREE DOL
LARS pw annum; ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY
CENTS, for Six Months; SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS for Three Sleighs,-a7tcay« in advance.

S3?" All papers discontinued at the expiration
of the time foi which they have been paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
-I-

Advertisements will be inserted at thc rate of

ONR DOLLAR and FIFTY CEN7S per Square
(10 Minion lines or less,) for tho 5rst insertion
and ONE DO.LLHR for each subsequent insertion

A liberal disooomt>will be" made to tnest

wishing to advertise by the year.
Announcing Candidates $5,00, in advanco.

ESTABLISHED £302.

CHAMíSToiT COURIER,
DAILY AND TRI-WEEKLY,

BY A_ S- WILLINGTON & CO.

Daily Paper, iS.OO per Au nu tn.

Tri-V^ekly.Paper,.;4.-00 per Annum.

TUB COURIER has enternd on tho sixty
sixth year of its publication. During this

long period of its existence, despite the mutation.-
of fortutfe-and titao, it hus b.-en liberally sup¬
ported, whilst m my of.it*,contem poraries hav<
been compelled to succumb to "financial necessities
We grafeftilly" record thi.«'evide-»ce of the apure
cia: ion of oar Jwa, and thc ofjort3 of our. predc-.
CMSOK, to rmtke it -bat it. Ls. and always ha>
beon, ONE AMONG THE LEADING COM
MERCIAL AND TSE WS JOURNALS OF THF
SOC TIT, Wn«i wtlpTÍuew our exertions to add 4e*
¡ls acceptability to tho public, as wt H os to plac<
it easily with MI the Mseh of all who desire-a
FIRST CLASS'CHBAP PAPER.

In furtherance of this purpose we now issui

the Daily and Tri-Weekly Courier.Ào our Sab
ST>ri lors, at the rate of eight at.d /our dollars pei
annum respectively.
Our purpose is to furnish'a first elass paper

upon the moat reasonable living prices.
Charleston, Jau 20 tf 4

INSURANCE AGENCY.
PARTIES-wfching to Insure their DWEL-
LINGS.'GOODS, Ac, can do so on tho lowest

terms, and in the-BEST COMPAGNIES, by call¬

ing on the Undersigned.
D. Rr. DURISOE,

Atjent for A. 9. HALL'S Insurance Agoncy.
Jan 1 'jil

PLANTERS' HOTEL.
AUGUSTA, CA.

Xc^-Çjirnisned aud Refitted,
Unsurpassed by any Hotel South,

Was Reoponea to the Public Oct. 8,1886.
*T. SiTflCKERSOW, Proprietor.

Jan. I. tfï
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Corner Drug Store,
"

' AT ~"
'

.
" : ,

. No. X¿ 3?ark How,

T. WÏ
BY

-i-v TT"-I-1-rI

I HAVE jost received a FRESH SUPPLY of

GOODS pertaining to my line of business,, con¬

sisting of-
Tieman's LAUNDRY BLUE,,
Karly's WOKM CANDY.
Essence^ JAMAICA GINGER,
Co-star's INSECT-POWDERS,
Hosteller's STOMACH BITTERS,
Halt« SiolUan HAIR RENEWER.
¿pear's FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION,
Mrs. Winal'ow'i SOOTHING" SYP.UP,]
RadwayVR-EADY RELIEF, "

MUSTANG LINIMENT,
Efforve-oing Sol. CITRATE MAGNESIA.
PUIL0TOKEN, or FEMALE'S. FRIEND,
Ajax's.CHERRY PECTORAL,
Sylvester's BENZENE, or STAIN. REMOVER
Beckwith'* A ntl-Dyspeptic PILLS,
A. 0>i»mrnaa*' LIVER MEDICINE,
CONGRESS. WATE lt,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
Gerwine Old POUT WINE,
SHERRY uud.MADEIRA WINE,
FR,KNCH BRANDY,-
Fine Family WHISKEY',
Bininger'a Old L >ml»n.D-">k GIN,
Ptesh SÍIULITZ POWDERS,
CORN STARCH,
COOKING EXTRACTS-Lomon, Orange, Va¬

nilla and R ise,
Sulphate ^ LT NI NE,
Sulphate MORPHINE,
Durkee's Concentrated POTASH,
N \TKO N'A SAPONIFIER for making SOAP
Cox's SPARKLING G E¡.ATINE, Ac.

For tho Hair,
Mrs. Allen's ZYLABALSAMUM,
Rwy's TRICOPHERUS,
EUREKA HAIR INVIG0RAT0R,
Antique HAIR OIL,
Bear's OIL and Creole HAIR OIL,
Pbilocnmbe POMADE,
Pure OX MARROW, *c

For the Handkerchief.
LU-BTN'S GENUINO EXTRACTS-assorted,
BURNETT'S FLOR IM EL.
GcrrHtue BELL COLOGNE.
NIGHT BLOOMIN J» CEREUS, Ac.

Fancy Articles.
Highjv P-rfumed R.ÍCE FLOUR for tho Toilet
Pqre LILY WHITE.
LuW'n's TOILET POWDER,
Fane» PUFFBOXES-. .

"

R.ix'tul SH WTVO-CREAM,
Militar* Salving SOAP,
TOILET SOAPS of all kinds, -

Tr,o wyWt TOOTI!- BRUSHES.
Fin« :i>*.rtin«-nt of HAIR B£USITfl6,
ifitanJClotb** lil*.USU KS. ? *'

IWsiiii"0'>\H:.S. Fine"Yo<.th- COMBS,
T.M.th WASHER.-; and POWDERS, Ac.

--ALSO-

C.,n«t*ntly on baiid a Jarc«* assortment of .

LAMPS. Lim;. CHIMNEYS,'BURNERS;.¡c.
PURE KEUOSIN-.K OIL. .

NURSIN», BOTTLES, improved s'yle, *',
PENS. INK. STATIONERY,
Faber's LEAD PENCILS, Ac, Ac.

»VAU s.dd for tho most reasonable price; brit
STRICTLY CASH.

T.. W. CAKWILE,
At Sign Goldon Mortar.

-June 23 If20

Seed Wheat!
W,E IfAVE SELECTED with care different
varieties of SEED WHEAT, which wc oiler
for salo.

BRANCH, SCOTT & CO.,
AUGUSTA. QA.

Sept 2S St40

BLUE STONE!
JUST Received un 1 for sale hy

TH05. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar. I
SrptM tí ¡t$ I

Trust in God, and Dd the JRight.

BY NORMAN MACLEOD.
'

'Courage, brother, dcr-notstuniblo,
*. Though tho path be dark os night;
There's a star to guide tho humble ;. .

" Trust in God, and do the righi."
» fr . i '

Let thc road bo rough and dreary,
" And its ond far out of sight,
Foot it bravely, strong or weary ; :

" Trust in God, and do tho right."
Perish poiicy and cnnniDg !"

Perish all that fear the light!
Wtiptbur losing, whether mouing;
" Trust in God, and do the rigliL"

Tract no party, sect or faction,
Trust no leaders in the fizht ;

But in every.«ord and action,
" Trust in God, and do the right."

' < .>. .' '/JtíO
Trust no lovely'form s of passion";
Fiends may look like nngcls bright;

Trust no custom, school or foabion-.
"Traar in God, and do tho right."

Simple rule and Fafest guMing,
Inward peace u.nd inward bight,

Stnr upon our'pnlh abl/ling, .

. ''Trust in G«.d, and do"the right/"1
Some will.hate thoe, sntno -vii! love theo,
Some will flatter;, some will slight;

COHSO from mun, und lodSc above thee,
" Trust in God, and do, tho right"

MY HUSBAND'S SECOND WIFE.

A WOMAN'S REVELATION.

My husband came tenderly to my
sidet .

y "Are yon going out this evening,
fove?"

" Of course, ram.'.'.
I looked down complacently ,at,my

dress ot' pink crape, dew-dropped over

with crystal, anet* the trails -of pink
azaleas {hat caught up its folds here
and there. A diamond bracelet encir¬
cled -one round white arm,. and .a.little
cross blazoned fitfully at my throat. I
had never looked « better, and I- felt- a
sort of girlish pride as my eye met the
fairy reflection in the mirror.

" Come, Oerald, make haste ! "Why,
you haven't begun -to dress yet !"
Where were my wifely instincts that

I did not see the haggard, down look in'
his features-the ."fevered, light in his
eyes 7 ¡¡J '.."''
*

"Tenn't go tonigh t,. Madehm>-I¿mJ
not vtelTenough'
"You are never '-well enough' to

oblige mt?, Gerald. I ¡rm tired of'befiîg'
put off wirh such excuses." .

He made no-answer, -but dropped-his
head in his hands on the table before^
bim.

41 Oh, come, Gerald," I urged petti-
lastly ;

" it is so awkr\rard for me to go
xXoinß^Ltlwaya."^ . ... " v_ ^
He shook his head, listlessly:'-
" Ï thought, perhaps/ you would be

villing.to remain at home with me,.
Madeline."

" Men "are selfish W' I said, plaintive¬
ly ; "andi am all dressed.. Claudia
rook-half an hour'for my hair. I dare
say you'll be a great deal quieter with¬
out me-that is, if you are determined
not to go." . .

Ko answer again.
"Well, if you choose to be sullen

can't help it," I said, lightly, as I turned5
and went out of the room, adjusting
my bouquet-holder, thc tube-roses and
heliotropes seeming." to distill-incense -at

every motion.
Was I heartless and cruel ? Had I

ceased to. love"my husband ? From the
!>ottoui of my heart I believe that I
loved him as truly and tenderly as ever

wife did ; but I had been so spoiled and
petted all my brief, beliish life, that the
better instincts were, so lo speak, en¬

tombed alive. .>

I went to the party, and had my fill
of adulation and liomage, as usual. The
hours seemed to glide away, shod with
roses, and winged with music and per¬
fume ; and it was not until, wearied
with dancing, I sought a momentary
refuge in the half-lighted tea-room, that
I heard'words wakening me, as it were,
from a dream.
"Gerald Glen !"
I could not well be mistaken in the

name-it. was scarcely common-place
enough for that. They were talking-
two or three business-like looking gen¬
tlemen in the lnali without; and I could
catch, nov.' and then, a fugitive word or

phrase.
"Fine, enterprising, young fellow!"

-"Great pity !"-"Totally ruined, so

Bees and McMorken say !"-" Reckless
extravagance of his wife !"

All these vague fragments I heard ;
and then some one said, " And what is
he going to do now?"

" What can he do ? Poor fellow ! I
am sorry ; but he should have calcula¬
ted his income and his expenses better."
"Or his wife should. Oh, these wo¬

men ! they are at the bottom ot' all a

man's troubles !"
And they laughed. Oh, how'could

they ? I had yet to learn how easy it
.i.vin this world, to bear other people's
troubles ! *

* . .

I rose hurriedly up, with my heart
beatlug^tumultuously beneath the pink-
azaleas,-* and wont hack to the lighted
saloon. Mr. Albany' Moore was wait¬
ing 'fo claim my.hand for the next
danee.

" Are von ill, Mrs.- Glen ? How pale
you look*!"

m

*.

.

" I-Para not, very well. I wish you
.votfld have my. carriage called, Mr.
Moore." 1

Fur I now felt that home was the
prober place forme.

Hurried by some unaccountable im¬
pulse. 1 sprang out the moment the car¬

riage wheel touched the curbstone, and
rushed up to my husband's room. The
door was locked ; but I could see a

light shining faintly under the thrcsh-
hold. I knocked wildly and persistently.

'. Gerald, detr Gerald ! for heaven's
sake, let me in !"

Something fell on thu marble hearth¬
stone within, making a metallic clink,
and my husband opened thc door a lit¬
tle way. I had never seen him look so

pale before, or so rigid, yet so deter¬
mined.

'. Who aro you ?" he demanded, wild¬
ly. " Why cannot you leave me in
peace ?"

" Tt is I, Gerald-your Madeline-
your own little wife."
And I caught from his hand the pis¬

tol he was striving to conceal in his

breast-its mata lay on the marble
. hearth, under the mantel-and. flung it
out the ?window*
"Gerald ! -would you Have left me ?"
".I would have escaped!" he cried,

still half 'delirious to. all appearances.
"Debt-disgrace-misery-her reproach¬
es ! I would have escaped them all !"

His head fell, like that of a weary-
child, On my; shoulder. I drew him
gently to a sofa, and soothed him with
a thousand' -murmured words-a thou¬
sand mute caresses! For had it not
been all my fault?
And through all .the long weeks of

fear that followed, I nursed him with
unwavering care ana devotion. I had
but one thought-one desire-to redeem
myself in his estimation ; to prove to
him that I. was something more and
higher than the mere .butterfly, of lash-
ion I had hitherto shown myself !

Well, the March winds had howled
themselves away into their mountain
fastnesses ; the brilliant April rain
drops were dried on bough and spray
and now thc apple blossoms were toss-

ing their fragrant billows of pinky
bloom in the deep blue alf of latter

May.Where were 'we now ?
It was a picturesque litte villa, not-

far out of New Orleans,' furnished very
Kke a magnificent baby-house, 'Gerald
sat in« a cushioned easy- chair in-, the
garden, just where he could glance
through the open window-r.t me^ work¬
ing busily with ray needle.

" What an .industrious fairy, it is !"
he said, smiling sadly. ~-

'"Well, you see, I like it!- It's a

great deal better than those sonatas-on
the piano!"

" Who would ever- have thought you
would make e<>notable a housekeeper ?"7

I laughed gleefully-Ï 3 had all a

-child's delight in" being-praised.' .

" Are you'-not geing to -Miss Delan-
cey's croquet party ?" he pursued.

" No ; what do I care foi: croquet par¬
ties? I'm going to fi nish-you rv shirts,
and yon:ll read aloud to me"!" -

'. Madeline, I want you to answer-

me one question."
"?Wbatisitr. ;";

f "What have you done with your
diamonds?'-' ....^

,

" I soid them long ago ; they paid:
several heavy bills,-besides settling half
a year's rent here."

"But, Madeline, you w.cre "so proud'
of your diamonds." ,

»* " I was once,; noiu they would "be the
'bitterest reproach -iny eyes cbuld meet..
Oh, Gerald, had I been less vain, and-
thoughtless-,? and -extravagant-" ¿ '-

I "checked' myself, and a - olin, sin«*-'
mg rn' the" perfumed ''depths"of apple
blossoms, took up the dropped current
of sound !

" That's right, little-redbreast," said
my husband-, half jokingly, "talk her
down ! She has forgotten that our past
iscdead and'gone, and that we have'
turned over a new page in the book of
existence! Madeline, do you kfiow
how I feel,-. sometimes, when I sit and
look at you ?" ¿

" No !".-.5. ota ? s
(' Well, Ideel like a widower- who has

married again!"
My heart gave a Ettie .superstitious

jump.j " Like a widower who has married
again,. Gerald !" ... ...

" Yes ; I can remember my first wife
-a brilliant thoughtless child, without
any idea beyond the gratification of
present whims-a spoiled plaything !
Well, that little Madeline has vanished
away into the past somewhere :' she has'
gone away, to return to me no more,
änd, in her stead, I behold my second
wife, a thoughtful tender woman, whose
watchful love surrounds nie like an at¬
mosphere, whose character grows more

noble,' and develops itself into new

depth and beauty every day !"
I was kneelin^at his side now,, with

my cheek upon-his arm, -and my çyes-
looking into bis ! ,

"And which do you love best, Ger¬
ald-the first or second wife ?"

" I think the trials and vicissitudes
through which we have passed are wei-
come indeed, since they liave brought
mc, as their harvest fruits, the priceless
treasure of my second wife !"
That was what Gerald answered me

-the sweetest words that ever fell upon
my ear !

GOOD ADVICE.-A bachelor incle, to
whom his niece applied for advice on
the question of choosing between two
suitors, one of whom was rich and the
other poor-the latter of course, being
tho mest ardent as well as the favorite
lover-sententiously replied :

" My dear, the question being strip¬
ped of all illusory clements, your choice
simply lies between love and beef. Now
love is an idea, and beef is a reality.
Love you can get along without, but
beef you must have. Therefore make
sure of your beef."
AN Irishman and a Frenchman were

to be hung together. The latter was

strongly affected by his situation, while
Paddy took it very easy, and told his
companion to keep up his spirits, for it
^was nothing at all to be hanged.

" Ali, by gar," - says the Fr'.mehman,
"there be von granddi/lereuce between
von and me ; vou Irishmen arc used to
it." .

. A DOMESTIC BoMLSHELL.-Unsophis¬
ticated Boy : Mamma, papa is getting
very rich, isn't he ?
Mamma: I don't know why, child ?
Boy : 'Cos he gives me so much mon¬

ey. Almost every morning, after break-
last, when Sally is sweeping the par¬
ir- :e gives me ten 'cents to go out and

jally received a çhort notice to quit.
A young woman in Elizabeth, New

Jersey, has obtained a verdict of four
thousand dollars damages against her
father, for alleged slanders against her
character and chastity. There waj a

step-mother in the case.

Secret weddings are all the rage in
Iowa. They get married on the sly,
and keep their marriage secret until it
tells its own story. As it is now, the
young men of Pella, are afraid to beau
around airy of the girls, for lear they
are courting some other man s wife.

The Homestead Law.
--.'?«.. ^'cm

AN ACT TO DETERMINE AND PERPET^-*
ATE THE HOMESTEAD.
I. Bc it enacted by the Senate? anoy

House of Representatives' of the;$tatc oft
South Carolina, now-met and-'fiting iit]
General Assembly, and by the authoid~\
ty of thc same, Whenever .tire real es-'

tate of ahj head of a-family residing
in this State shall be levied upon by
virtue. of any mesne or final1 procès*»':
issued from any Court upon any judgy
ment obtained upon any right of action^
whether arising previous or subsequent
to the ratification of the Constitution q£
tho State of South -Carolina,. if ..the,'
same be the family homestead of suck
person, the Sheriff or other officer ex£j#
cuting said process shall cause a home^
stead, such as said person may seleQtw
not to exceed the value.-of one thousand;,
dollars, to be set off to said persoivintj
the manner following to wit : He shaJut
cause three appraisers to be appointed;*
one to. be-i.amed -by-the creditors,-.OD*-
by the debtor, and one by himself, cxhoi
shalHjc discreet and -disinterested anoar
re.-rdent-in the county, and shall be sworn
,by a Justice of the -Peace to impartially^
appraise and set off, by metes arm«

bounds, a homestead "ol' the estate of
the debtor, such as lie may select,-not';
to exceed the valué of one thousand
dollars;'and the said appraisers shiite

EroceeTl accordingly 'to- set out tlW*
omestead, and the -set-off and iheilst

signmént so made by" the appraiser?
shall'be returned"by the officer, aloh£
with said process, for record' imOo^rl^
and if no complaint shal F be made "by^
either partv, no further proceeding^
shall bc had'agai list the homestead? "hxit
the residue of .the"''land and tenèrhdnt^
of the head of thé'family, if any more;
or other he ¡shall hâve, shall be lfà^ë*
to attachment, levy'and sale "Provided,
'That upon good cause shown, .the^CourfJ
'ont of -which the ^process issued? "um"
order a re-appraisement and re-assign-J
meut of the homestead, either byjn'ej
same, appraisers or others . appointectj
by thc Court : And provided íurtlrer,i!
Tlmt should the creditors or debtor negy
lect qr refuse,, after due notice"from;tbe.
-officer executing the process, .to nbnu¿
nate an appraiser/.$ieu said officer sjfajj,,
appoint .tke .samp.,
iL Whenever,the personal, proper

of.thßhgad of any--family re.sidingjn,
th is. State is taken or. attached by yiri
of any niesne. or. final process-, issue
from any Court, and saici -person sh?
claim utlW said- property- or Any. partjj
thereof as exempt from attachmtmtvon«
account- of -the same-, being the. annuaL
prjoduct of^iifiiiriher homestead,-... or: as/
subjest to exemption underlie Consti-1
tutioii, and the .reditor and debtor do
not agree-about the' same, the officer!
executing said process shall cause the
same tr bo ascertained, luid all exempted-]
propei set out by appraisers appoint¬
ed and sworn For the purpose, as pro¬
vided in. the preceding seqtion for set¬

ting out thc homestead, subject to like
limitations and provisions, and tho resi¬
due, if any. shall be sold, which pro¬
ceeding shall be stated in thc officer's
return of such process.

IÍI? The exemptions of Sections 1
and 2 of this Act shall not extend to
an attachment, levy or sale on any
mesne or.Xuial.process issued .to secure

-or enforce the payment of taxes or obli¬
gations-contracted for the purchase of
siid home-tend, cr obligations contracte'l
for the erection of improvements there¬
on: Provided, The Court or authority.,
issuing sahl process shall certify thereon
that .the same is issued for souui one or

more, and no oilier, of said purposes:
Provided, further, The yearly piuduct
of said homestead shali.be. subj ccu tu
attachment, levy and sale to secure o&.

enforce the payment of obligations con¬

tracted in tlie. production of thc same ;
but tho Court issuing the process there¬
for slmll cor ti f)'.thereon that the same

is issued for said purpose, and no oilier.
IV. The estate or right of homestead

of the head of'any family existing at
his death shall continue' for the benefit
of his widow and minor children, and
be held ami enjoyed by them until the
youngest child is twenty-one' years ol'

ago, and until the marriage or death of
the widow, and bo limited to that pe¬
riod ; but all the right, title and inter¬
est of the deceased in thc premises in.
which such estate or right exists, except
the estate of homestead thus continued,
shall'be subject to the laws relating to
devise, descent, dower and sale, for pay¬
ment of debts against the estate of thc
deceased.
V. When a widow or minor children

are entitled to an estate or right of
homestead as provided in the preceding
section, the same may* be set off to the
parties entitled liv the Judge of the
ProbateCourt, who shall appoint three
disinterested persons resident in thc
county, who, Jhaving been duly sworn,
shall proceed to appraise and set out,
by metes and bounds, such homestead,
and make return thereof to him. ,Jf no

complaint shall be made against^id.
appraisal and .setting out of the home¬
stead within twenty, days thereafter, by
any party interested therein, or any<
good cause appear to the contrary, -the.
-same shall bë confirmed by the Judge,
and ordered accordingly.

VI. Appraisers appointed to set oui?
tho homestead under this Act s?iall re¬

ceive as compensation two dollars per
day each for such services, and the
same shall be paid by the officer execu¬

ting the process out of thc property of
the debtor; or in case of the homestead
set to a widotf or minor chffdren, out
of the estate Of the deceased by the
executor or administrator thereof.

In the Senate, tko ninth day of Sep¬
tember, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred andsixtv-eight.
L. BOOZER,

President of the Senate.
FRANKLIN J. MOSES JR.,
Speaker House of Represen ti ves.

Approved : ROBERT K. SCOTT, Gov.

PERTINENT QUESTIONS.-If recon¬

struction is a success, why isn't the ar¬

my withdrawn ?
If tim Radicals want peace, why did

they propose to arm the negroes?
If thc Radicals mean equal rights,

HBiy clo they advocate one currency
Kapital and another for labor ?
!jy>If the negroes can vote for tin
salves, why pay the bureau to te
them ?
îf tbe Radicals mean equal rig]

;what do they put thc negro above
white man for ?
r'r If tlje Radicals mean impartial E

tfrage, why does their platform
'-one suffrage North and another Soul
!.. 'If the Radicals want peace, what
»tiley running their candidate on his n
itary merits for?

Is it impartial suffrage to enfn
Jchise the black and disfranchise 1

'"White man ?
.-?-

j The Presidential Election.
WASHINGTON, October 12,

HEADQUARTERS OF THE 'ARMY,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

"'"WASHINGTON, October 10th, 18GS.
TC'< nm-rl Orders, No. 82.]f The following provision from thc Gc
j^íitntion and Laws of the United Sta!
[Lin relation to the election of a Preside
Éand Vice-President ol'the United Stat
^together with an Act of Congress pi
inhibiting all.persons engaged in the m
yitary and naval services from interferí
^jn any general or special election in ai

(jitatq, are published for the informad
tând government of all.concerned. T
fallowing are thc authorities quote
«Article' t wo, Section one. of the Cons
fcution ; Article twelve of the Amen
ments-to the Constitution;, thc Act
Congress relative to the election of Prc
jjident and Vice-President, approvi
March first, 1792 ; an Act to estábil
ian.uniform time for the election of Prc
ädential Electors, y approved Janna:
(rwenty-eight, 184a and an Act coi

jensating persons appointed as Electoi
Iapproved'February eleventh, 1825. Tl
Sumer concludes : '. An Act to prev'e:
|offi'c'ers* of the army and navy and otb
piersons engaged in the military and n

^al service ol the United States, fro
nterfering in elections in Slates. I
t. enacted, that it sliall not be la.wf
JIB any military or naval officer of tl
Jmted States, or other persons engage
â the civil, military or naval service
he United States, to order, bring, kee
lr have under his authority, or contr
iii)' troops or armed men at the plat
lhere any general or special election'
»td in any State of the United State
Shless it shall be necessary to repel tl
Iimed enemies of the United States <

0 keep peace at polls, and that it sha
tot be lawful for any officer ot the a

av or the navy of the United States 1

j&èscribe, or fix, or attempt to prescrit
jr fix by proclamation, order,, or othe:

pf tha United States,' or any nanner 1
interfere "viththe freedom of any ele
tion in any State, cr with the exerch
of the right of suffrage in any of tl
United States. Any of the army c

.navy of the United States, or other pei
son engaged in civil, military or nayt
sen'ice of the United States who vit
lates this section shall for every such o

fence bc liable to indictment for misd<
meanorin any Court of the United Statt
having jurisdiction to hear, try and di
termino cases of misdemeanor, and o

conviction shall pay a fine not 'execee

ing five thousand dollars, and suffer irq
prLSonnient in tho penitentiary not le.4
than three months, nor more than fiv
years, at thc discrétion of the Court try
ing the same ; and any person cbnyictei
as aforesaid, shall, moreover, be .dis¬
qualified from lioldicr^ .-uiy office of hon
or, profit or trust under the Govern
ment of the United States Provided
That nothing herein contained shall b
construed so as to prevent ¡my officers
soldiers, sailors or marines from, excr

cising-the-right of .suffrage in any elec
tioii district to which he may belong, i
otherwise qualified according to tin
laws of tho State in which ho shall o'iie;
to vote. Section two. And bc it fur
titer enacted, That any officer or persoi
rn the military or- naval service of thc
United States, who shall order, or ad
vise, or who shall directly or indirectly
by force, threat, menace, intimidation OJ

otherwise, prevent or attempt to pro
vent anv qualified voter, of any Statt
of tho Ünited States,' from freely exer¬

cising tho righi of suffrage af any gene
ral or special election, in any State ol
the Uiiited States, or who shall, in like
manner, compel or. alterar; to compel
any officer of an election, in any such
State, to receive a vote from a' person
not legally qualified to vote, or whe
shall impose or attempt to impose any
rules or regulations for conducting thc
election .different from those prescribed
by law, or interfering in any mannei
with any officer of such election, in dis¬
paragement of his duties, shall, for ahy
such offence, be liable to indictment for
misdemeanor in any Court of the Unit¬
ed States having jurisdiction to hear,
ny and determine cases of misdemeanor,
and, on conviction thereof, shall pay n
fine not. exceeding five thousand dol¬
lars, and suffer imprisonment in the
Penitentiary not exceeding five years,
atthe discretion of the Court trying the
same ; and any person convicted as afore¬
said shall, moreover, bc disqualified
from holding niiv oillco of hono'r, profit
or trust under the Government of the
United States.

Approved, February twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
By command of General Grant.

E. D. TOWNSEND,.
Assistant Adjutant-General.
--- ?---

CSF*A Radical in a Maine town as¬

tonished thc people about the polls last
j Monday by declaring that Seymour
j was in the rebel army, and that ho inva-
! dod. Now York during thc war, had lit
tlc orphan childrendrawn' u d quartered,
ami had a colored baby roasted Uko a

young pig and set on the table before
him ! His friends tried 'to -hush him
up, but bc said ho knew it was so, for
tic had road il in the Portland Press !

Two Irishmen were traveling, when
one of them stopped to examine a guide-
board.

" Twelve miles to Portland," said
one.

" Come on ! Just six a piece," said tho
other. And they trudged on, apparent
ly satisfied at thc short distance.

Docs » Loyalty" Pay !

Ij'; Who- can doubt it, after what his eyes
['Eave seen and Iii? ears heard? Does
"loyalty" so-called-we mean my¬
alty" to the Jacobin partv-does it

pay? '
'

..

Ask the bondholder who has invest-
ed his paper money in Government
bonds, 011 which he draws his interest
semi-annually in gold and pays" no

taxes.
(¡ii. Ask the shoddy contractor, who at i
the commencement of the war was poor
as poverty itself, but who now, through
his swindling contracts, is the posses-

j'sor of fine mansions and of great
wealth.
Ask the camp-follower, who a few

years ago lived in a rented house, but
who now glories in his grand parlors,
resplcndent'with 'thé richest furniture
and 'draper-hangings, and whose wife"
and daughters dress in fine linen, and
fare sumptuously every day.
Ask the country brokers-the Jay

Cookes-who, at the kreakingout of the
war, might have carried their "bank¬
ing" institutions in »a carpet-bag, but
who now through the one per emt. made
in the sale and negotiation of Govern¬
ment securities, are in possession of un¬
told millions and whose splendid equip¬
ages and magnificent turn-outs with liv¬
ery servants, dazzle the eye of the hum¬
ble beholder and astonish his imagina¬
tion. , ;

Does loyalty, to .Radicalism pay ?
Ask the Collectors, Assessors, Su¬

perintendents, Inspectors, Supervisors,
Weighers, G augers, and scones of assis¬
tants ard supernumeraries, who are feed¬
ing and fattening off the Government
-financially-as the leech and the vam-
pyre grow and fatten upon their .un¬

lucky victims.
Does loyalty to Jacobinism pay?
Ask the public land swindlers and

the Indian rings. Ask the Cherokee
¡and swindlers. Ask the Osage land
swindlers. Ask thc great railroad mo¬
nopolists. Ask Secretary Harlan.

Does loyalty to Radical disunionism
pay ? .

Ask the carpet-baggers who have gone
South to plunder a distressed and im¬
poverished people. Ask the Bureau
.agents,' who are living upon loyalty to
Sambo and who are striving to plant in
the breasts of the late slave the seeds 'of
bitterness and revenge against the South¬
ern whites, his late masters and his pres¬
ent employers. Ask thc scoundrels
who are ".ow and "have been sowing, dis-
cord in thc South.
Ask the horde of so-called Southern

correspondents of Northern Jacobin pa-
jffra^whojtre ma;auÄcturing "JJouJlvern^ivtrages^^
the North feelings of hostility to the peo¬
ple of the South.

Does loyalty to Radicalism pay ?
Ask the so-called " loyal" papers all

over the Norrh. Ask the Tribune. Ask
the Cincinnati Gazette. Ask the St.
Louis Democrat. Ask hundreds and
thoiisarids of the Radical Republican
and shoddy papers of the country.

Docs loyalty to thc Radical disunion
party" pay?

It does. " It pays" largely, immensely,
wonderfully. If you doubt it4 ask Rad¬
ical members of Congress,

Jink John A. Logan, who, while a

Democrat, was a poor man. When he
went into thc army his whole property
only inventoried- $2,000. Now. it is
said, John owns property in Chicago,
alone, wortli . $100,000. How did he
make-it? Most certainly not by his
pay in the army. It was not left to
bini, for his family and relatives are

all poor. How then-did General "Lo¬
gan como by this $100,000 worth of
propert y ?

I' Loyalty" paid him. It pays hun¬
dreds. It pays thousands. It fills the
pockets of just such men as Logan. It
supplies the great coffers of thc Lastern
manufacturing monopolist. Itpays there¬
fore and pays weill But it does not
vay (((.rcs. The laboring classes pay
the taxes. The common people pay the
taxes. The "loyal" bondholder pays
no taxes. The "loyal" New England
manufacturer is exempt from taxation.
-Dayton (Ohio) Ledger,

Forty Aer>s Ami No Mule.
Wc don't know how many negroes

have received from the "party of pro¬
gress and great moral ideas," the prom¬
ised " forty acres of land and a good
mule," but Ave are credibly informed
that the Democrats of Marion, South
Carolina, have purchased and presented
to each of the fifteen negroes who had
the courage to go to the polls and vote
with and for their old masters, with the
title deeds to forty acres of good land
near that town. Well done for Marion ;
that is tim Way to enable the negroes to
find out who are their true friends ;

they arc fast becoming disgusted with
the miserable wretches who have thus
far led them on toward ruin, and if the
'whites of thc South would take a little
trouble to let them understand that we

intend to stand by those who stand by
us, and to let those who go with oui'
enemies get their bread. and butter from
thu party they go with, we think many
of the best ot' the negroes would begin
to look at this matter in its true light,
and before thc elections, there would
be a great Change in their views and
their votes. It only requires that the
citizens of -the South, on whom thc ne¬

groes are entirely dependent for food,
clothing and- shelter, shall calmly anet
firmly resolve not to aid or employ those
who are determined to' go with the scak-
wag-carpet-bag-Radical party, and in
one month there would bc wo SHC/I porty
in thc South. Think of this men, of the

j South, and settle in your minds whether
you prefer to be ruled as you arc, or to
make a small sacrifice to secure your
liberty.-Charleston Mercury.

FRESH ARRIVALS.
TUE Subscriber has just rccrivud,

CHEESE »nd MACCARONI,
Superior CANDLES und STAUCH,
2 Bbl«. Choice APPLE VINEGAR,
TURPENTINE SOAP nn.l BLUING,
TOILET and-FANCY 80A PS,
1 Bbl. Superior KEROSENU Oil,
Beit RIFLE POWDER,
Bini.Turkey »ml Squirrel SHOT,
Percussion CAPS, 4c.

O. L. PENN.
Oct 13 tí42
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS ÏN

Stá-ple g anet Foreign
DRY GOODS.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING for inspection a moire thi^nfAiAlIy -well^looted
Stock. Of ; ',.

NEW FALL AND WINTER MY 'GOOM
COUNTRY MERCHANTS are cordially invited to examine our WHOLE- '

SALE STOCK before they buy a single dollar's worth. ¿

Our Dress Goods Department
I» FULL. Of* ALL THE KEW STYLES, and contains some of ihe MOST
ELEGAN.T PRODUCTIONS of the SEASON, both ¡ii Colors and in Mourning
Goods. Also, Specialities for BRIDAL PARTIES, which are very choice.

OUR CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT.
We intend to inaugurate A NEW ERA in the CLOAK and SHAWL BU¬

SINESS of Augusta, which will rival in ENTENT, SPLENDOR, ELEGANCE, '

UTILITY and LOW PRICES, the bes:-- Metropolitan establishments, t

We alwavs keep full Stocks of CLOAKS, SHAWLS, CLOTHS, CASSI-
MERES, TWEEDS, JEANS. TICK:;, STRIPES, 0SNA3URGS, YARNS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, BALMORALS, HOOPSKIRTS, CORSETS. HO¬

SIERY, GLOVES, RIBBONS, DRESS BUTTONS and TRIMMINGS, NO¬
TIONS, &c, &c. '

.

GRAY & TURLEY,
242 Broad Street, Angosta, Georgia«

Augusts, Oct. 6 lm 41

JOSIAH SIBLEY. SAM. H, SIBLEY. GEO. R. SIBLEY.

J. SIBLEY & SONS,
WAREHOUSE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
175 Reynolds Street« Augusta, Georgia«

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF-COTTON"and other STAPLE PRODUCE.
Their Commissions for Selling Cotton will be One and a quarter per Cent, only.' * '

They are at all times prepared to make LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES ON-
COTTON Stored with or in transit to themselves, and on Shipment to their friends-

in Liverpool, England, New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and Providence.

Strict.personal attention will be given to all business entrusted to them.

Augusta, Sept.1 .
3m3t>

OSWELL READER. ZIMMERMAN DAVIS.

REEDER & DAVIS,
Cotton Factors and General Com¬

mission Merchants,
A D o E R '

s NORTH WHARF,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

CONSIGNMENTS respectfully solicited.
Charleston, Oct 13 Cm 42

JAMES G. MOFFETT,
FÁCT011,

Aud General Commission and Ship¬
ping Merchant*

No. 22, East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

SELLS on CÎ'WBIU»1OM COTTON, CORN,
PEAS, OATS, WHEAT, SWEET POTATOES,
WOOL, BEESWAX, TALLOW, PEA NUTS,
GINSENG, DRIED FRUITS, HIDES, Ac.

£<?*Liberal advances made on Consignments
of Cotton, either for Salo herc or for Shipment
to Baltimore, New York or Liverpool.
ßSTConsignments respectfully solicited.
Sept 15 2m3S

FACTOES

COMMISSION MERCHTS,
No. 0, Boyce's Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

~

W. C. C0URT.NET,
ROUT. Mrr.nocti.
JAS. S. MURDOCH.
Charleston, Sept 15 tf38

JAS. M. CALDWELL & SONS,
COTTON FACTORS,.

Accommodation Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

ADVANCES mado on Consignments. Refer
those who wish. information to Col. D. L.

MCKAY, President of the Peoplc.'s Nationdl
li-uik, Cli.irW-ti.n, S. C. *

SoptrlJ .Oin * 38

. WHEAT
-AND-

OTHER GRAIN CROPS.

?il \ P E S'

SUPERPHOSPHATE §F ll,
WILL increase the yield 50 per cent. No

person should plant an acre of' Wheat
without using 200 or 300 pounds to thc acre. Ap¬
plyto H. W. KINSMAN,

153 East Bny, Charleston,
General Ayentfor Ho. Carolina.

Sept 15 2m3S

LAIRD'S BLOOiUOF YOüTÍlTÑUI-
QU!» PEARL.

FOR PRESERVING and Beautifying thc
Complexion and Skin.

For sale by
TH OS. W. CARWILE,

At Sign Golden Mortar.
Oct 13 tf 42

A
ROSE OF CASHMERE.

NATURAL TINT OF THE COMPLEX¬
ION. For salo by

THOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

Oct 13 ti 42.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED with a LARGS
STOCK OE

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
AND*

Plantation Supplies,
To meet oar friends and give them good bargains.

-ALSO-

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Buckets, Tubs, Pails, Willow Ware,

Brooms, Brushes and Dusters*
-ALSO-

Fancy Articles in Great Variety.
J. G. BAILIE & BRO.,

205 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

P. S.-Mn. E. S. MIMS will bo pleasod to

meet annand all of bis friends.
Augusta, Sept 15 tf 38 \

8. D. LINTON & CO.,
OOÎÏOI FÄGTÖES

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
JACKSON STREfef,.

-A/ugusta, Oeorgia,
"WlLL givo their-PROMPT PERSONAL
ATTENTION .to. too SALE OF PRODUCE
Con.- jg neil to their cáro.

^©?"?Commissions charged will bo One and a

Quarter per Cent .

' ?"

»,£3!fCONSIGNMENTS -SÖLICITED.-?^
.

. S. D. LINTON.
n: h. GENTRY-

. GEO. Iv. MOORE.

AugaS.U, Aug 25
.

. Om35

J. C. KENNEDY,
' J. M. YOUNG BLOOD

Barnwell,^. C. ' Edgefield, S. C.

KENNEDY &YOUNGBLOOD
130 Broad Street,

A-Ugusta, G-a.,
DEALERS I TXT

GROCERIES,
BAGGING, ROPE, PATENT TIES,

USNAUURGS, YARN, Ac.

Augusta, Sopt. 1 Cm"fi

Gentlemen, Attention !

LsWIS COYAR, jr., has again opened s

BARBER SnOP, and will be ready at til times
to SHAVE, TRIM UAIR, SHAMPOO, Afr, in

all tho latest and- most fashionable styles. He
will also put Razors in perfect order at short no¬

tice.
2¿í»Price3 very much reduced. Cu.l at R jon?,

in roar of Mr. Manget's Store.

Sept M Im40


